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Kailroads,Cannot Obey the Laws of
Connecticut and Kew lorfc,

KEQUIEIKG DIFFERENT HEATERS.

He Explains Bis Jocular Smarts on tho
Tnnuel Dlsastar.

E41LR81D WRECKS AEB TERI COSTLY.

Chicago, April 16. Chauncey Depew,
accompanied by Cornelius Vanderbilt, H.
McK. Twombley, E. V. B. Kossiter and
President Ledyard, of the Michigan Central,
arrived in Chicago tbiafterncou on o spe-

cial train and drove at once to tbe Audi-
torium Hotel.

"We shall leave for the "West,"
Elid Mr. Depew, "going as far as Denver
via Omaha. We shall visit Leadrille and
return via Kansas 'City merely a tonr oi
observation, that is all. We shall complete
it nod be back in New York one week from
next Saturday night"

Concerning his arrest in connection with
the tunnel accident on the New Haven road
in New York City, Mr. Depew said: "The
case will be usetui in this nay: It will set-

tle whether a director of an inter-Stat-e road
can be convicted for disobeying the laws of
s State through which the road runs while
he obeys the lavs of another.

Hard to Obey Two Masters.
"For instance, the law of New Haven de-

clares that a certain kind of heater shall be
used. In New York the law says that roads
of 0 miles in length shall not use that
kind. Bather hard tu obey both. It is the
same as if iour of the eight States through
which the road tuns should compel one
kind of heater to be used and the other four
make it a misdemeanor to use it. A di-

rector on such a road would have to be in
prison and out of it all the time unless he
were cat in pieces."

Referring to his reported jocular remarks
about the accident, Mr. Depew said : "It
is a mistake to think I made them with
reference to the victims. Despite a great
feeling that is growing to the contrary, a
railroad manager does not liEe an accident,
and he is as sensitive as anybody over the
Mifferincs of the wounded. To judge from
what iomo people say, one wonld think I like
nothing so much as an accident. How foolish 1

We never have an accident of importance on
the New York Central HailroiJ that does not
cost us SoOO.000. In the first vlace. there Is the
destruction of property, then tbe damages pay-
able to the injured, then,"' Mr. Depew sighed,
"the checks paid to tbe many suffering from
f hocks. A railroad .shock is the most peculiar
mjaiy imaginable.

Cured by a Generous Check.
"In a recent accident a man in a Wagner car

was asked if he bad been Injured. 'No,' he
replied, "and a peculiar thing abont it is that
of four dozen eggs I had m a kjasket beside me,
cot one was cracked.' A little later ainntual
friend called anu said the man had received a
shock in tbe accident that prevented his col-
lecting his tboucnt? or sleeping. I related the
egg incident, but that did not matter. He
pare certificates trom two prominent New
York plnslcians, statinc the truth of his claim.
I gave him a check for J7.EO0L Tbe man
crumbled because it was not enough to yield
him a life income. lint he took the check,
vent South, returned in three weeks and re-
sumed business, and has not had a sick day
since. Queer what a panacea a check often
proves."

INDEPENDENTS ARE MUM.

THEY AEE OATH-BOUN- D NOT TO BEVEAL

THEIE SECBETS.

W. L Mellon Discredits linmorj of Ills Good
Luck on the Wrst Virginia Lino Wild-

cat Wells in Clarion and Butler Counties
A Boom expected.

A prominent member, add one of the
leaders of the Producers' Protective Associ-
ation, was approached yesterday by The
Dispatch scout, but very little informa-
tion could be gained as to what the inde-
pendents are doing. He said, however, that
they were moving along quietly, increasing
their strength and perfecting their organiza-
tion. -- Ve are fonifyins our lines and cettmc
radv for action. wo nave piaus inrmuiatea.
lmt. beinc oath-boun- 'l it is out ot uie question
for me to di olge any fcecrets."

A Greene County Well.
Greexe County It was rumored in olj

circles that W. L. Mellon had struck a
well in Greene countr. near the West Vir-

ginia line, which was a wildcat pure and simple.
Tbe oil was said to have been found in tbe "Bis
Injun" sand, and tor a time the report created
considerable nneasiness among tbe producers,
owing to the tendency to bear the market. Sir.
Mellon was interviewed upon his new find, and
disclaims all knowledge of his reperted good
lack. He said to begin with, he was not drilling
a well at all in Greene county, bat bad been
trying to cctaweil down for the last threeyears in West Virginia, near tbe Greene county
line. He further stated he had no information
that they lnd fonndoil in his well, and was in-
clined to discredit the story.

Wildcat Wells In Clarion.
Clahios County At Upper Ulllrille. on.

tbe Valley rotd in Clarion county, there is a
likelihood of considerable wore being done
this season. Thomas Moore k Co. are starting
a rank wildcat on the J. H. Buzzard farm.
Tbe j-

- are bunting for tbe Queenstown and
Armstrong run fourth sand. Two and a half
miles west of this venture Meldren & Co. are
smarting another experimental well on the Ru-
pert farm. Queene Brothers are Just finishing
a fair fourth gander on the Isaac Steele farm,
between retroliaat Six l'olnts, Bntler connty.
McKee A Co will finish a third eand well the
first of the coming week on the Campbell farm.
This is regarded as an Important well In this
old pool.

A Boom Booked for Mansfield Valley.
Mansfield Valley The outlook in the

McCnrdytlsld issnch as to keep the blood of
the leaders i arm with anxiety. The three dry
wells were not considered test wells, while tbe
production of tbe other coshers exceeded tbe
hope of tbe most sanguine. McCurdy No. 3
aierages 60 barrels an hour, Kbcn Riddle's
well of Gillespie Brother;. Ir gushing about thesame, while tbe Fii-ht- r Oil Company's Jane
Kiddle is good for CO barrels an hour. Vander-eri- ft's William Adams Is due with a (rood show-
ing for OIL OH was found in the landon the Htenart farm.

The prospect for the sprins opening of this
field, after the roads become fit to use (for theyare now simply impassable) are for a boom nn-jr--

United lit the history of olldom. Bie ma-
chinery U lyms a I the depot here by the car-
load, being dumped ofT bv the railroad folks toget more room. The lumber dealers have
b cocked up enough to build derricks by thel.
1IUUU1CU..

Doing Better Than Expected.
McDonald The Royal Gas Company's No.

X Gauttus well has turned out better than was
at first expected. The President of the com-
pany stated to a pipe line offljial that tbe new
venture during the first 14 hours made 36 inches
in a tank and was holding up at this
rate. The pine line people are laying a line to
tbe well and will make connections as soon as
possible. The best informed scouts, however,
claim that when tbe well settles to Its normal
condition, from 20 to 30 barrels will be its nalt.unless all signs falL

Operations at Wlldvrood.
Wildwood Griffith, of the Forest OH Com-pany- 's

iSo. 13, was doing nine inches an hour
yesterday. They are rigging up at Nos. 14 and
lu. and the same conipanr will start Nos. 8 and
P. RlncbeUen. Gnffr 4 Queene, on the Heidle-berce-r,

and Dura Co.. on the Colbar, are bothdrilling lu the late above' tho sand. The RothOil Compau)'s well on the 1'epble's No. 2 wasreported as dolne 25 barrels an hour last night.
Some Activity at Coraopolis.

CocAoroLis The McFadden well, owned by
Hervey Brothers, in the Moon annex, is hold,
ing up well. W. lj. Mellon has a rig up on the
same farm and will so.a bonnce the drill. Ou
the Logan farm, Coraopolis field, be has No. 7
drilling at 600 feet. No. 3 Pettlcord is at 1.200
leei and No. 1 Parry Is Sown 600 feet. No. 2Beggs has just nicely cot started to drill, whileNs. 5 and (J Cassidsy are rljri about ready forIhe dri'L

Progress of tlio MuCurdy Well.
McOUKDY Sill, O'Dell 4 Co.'s well on the

Adams farm Is two bits in the sand, and they

were looking for tho pay last night. W. L.
Mellon is drilling Nos. 3 and 4 Palmer at 1.650
and 150 feet respectively. His No. 2 Riddle has
reached a depth of 1.430 feet: No, 3 Dougherty,
1.000 feet; No. 3 Scott, 1,400 feet, and No. 4
Scott, J.000 feet.

A Duster Balanced by a Good Well.
THonif Ruiv Yesterday tho Orion Oil Com-

pany scored a duster on the S warti. farm, but
evened up y with a coodw.ll on the
Dotey farm, which joins the McCatcheon on
the east. The Forest Oil Company's Nor&Neely
is in and will make abont a pamper;
it is located about 400 feet west of Beggs No. 1.

Another l!Ig Sale or Oil Property.
SllAHSOPiK C.W.Scbofield, of Jamestown,

N. Y., has sold his property at Sbannopln,
consisting of 22 pumping wells, with a total
production of 118 barrels a day. 300 acres of
territory, to H. T. O'Neil and L E. Ackerley,
of Olean, N. V.; consideration, f7s,'X0.

A Promising Well at Dambach.
DAMEAcn lu the 100-fo- Beers A McKee

are 30 feet in'the sand on the Garvin farm, and
a special last night from tbe well says there u
a good showing of oil in tbe hole. M CC

LATE NEWS IX BRIEF.
&

A fine World's Fair exhibit is promised
from Ireland.

The wheat prospects In Northern Indiana
are immense.

A committee of bankers reports that there
Is no dancer of a Brazilian financial crisis.

The postofflce at Piedmont, MiL.was robbed
of 10 in cash and stamps Wednesday night

Thn Canadian Government will ask its Par
liament to renew tbe modus Vivendi as to tbe
fisheries.

A band of Cheyenne river Indians is re-

perted to be camped on Wounded Knee creek
near tbe battle ground.

One of tbe largest tunnels in the world was
completed in mines near Centralis,!"-- . Wednes-
day. It is 6,000 feet long.

Michael Posz, of Shelby
county, Ind., has been indicted for embezzling
$13, TOO of the county funds.

Serious religions disturbances have taken
place at Benares, India, caused by the proposed
demolition of a temple there.

The French and German Governments will
probably ask their respective Parliaments be-

fore August to suspend the duties on grain.
A pretty Chicaco woman named Cora Coup-lan- d

was arrested Wednesday for wearing male
attire. She was looking for work with her
husband.

Indiana coal operators will resist the eight-ho-

movement annonnced for May 1, and re-
fuse to pay for mining before tbe coal is
screened.

A Montgomery. Ala., boy. Willie
Mcndhelm, in a fit of rage against his widowed
mother, banned himself in her presence with a
rawhide, Tuesday.

Congressman Mills notifies bis political
friends that if thev desire to keen bim in pub-
lic life after tbe expiration of bis present term
they must elect him to the Senate.

Tbe Cumberland (Md.) Brewing Compi.
ny's safe was cracked yesierdav morning, and
the burclars 'secured between HO and $o0. A
watchman and a fireman were asleep in the
building.

The executors of the will of the late Prince
Napoleon have formally asked tbe French
Government's permission to bury bis remains
at Ajaccio, the capital of Corsica, where Napo-
leon L. was born.

The Dutch steamer P. Caland, from New
York, and tbe British steamer Glamorgan,
from Antwerp, met in collision in the English
channel Wednesday night. The Glamorgan
sank, but all bands escaped.

The State's Attorney at Elkton, Md., has tele-
graphed tbe Mayor of York, Pa., to release the
two men held there on suspicion of being the
burglars who assassinated Mrs. J. Granville
while in bed Sunday night.

A Cbatfleld, Minn., family named Marsden
ate what they supposed to be artichokes Tues-
day night. The lood turned out to be poison-
ous wild parsnips, and consequently Mrs. Mars-
den died, while two others are In a critical con-
dition.

Owing to the immense quantities of logs
being rafted from tbe Canadian pineries on
Georgian Bay to be converted lntoiumDer.n
tbe United States, there Is a possibility of tbe
relmposition of tbe duty on logs during the
next season by the Dominion Parliament.

Hundreds of land seekers are pouring into
Ashland. Wis., on every train, waiting tor the
new public lands to be opened for settlement.
An order has been issued that violence on the
part of any of tbe liners will forfeit bis rights,
andtbat Incase of noting the office will be
closed to all applicants.

Dr. Henry B. Baker, of Lansing. Mich.,
of the American Health Association,

thinks he bas discovered the cause f the grip.
He says tbe meteorological conditions necessary
to develop the germs of influenza were the
prevalence of north and northeast winds and
the excessive amount of ozone during past
three mouths.

Miss Pboebo Cousins, the deposed Secre-
tary of tbe Women's World's Fair Executive
Board, protests to a St. Luls newspaper as
follows: "Inform tho citizens of St. Louis that
a moat d measure has been at-
tempted y In the Executive Committee,
by declaring my office vacant upon charges of
the most unfounded character."

THE CAFE ROYAL,

79 Fifth Avenue,
Will be open to the public Sat-
urday, April 18. Luncheon served from 12
to 3 P. M. Albeet Menjotj.

The Natural

Carlsbad

Sprudel

Salt
(Powder form) is the Z&ilSJrsolid constituent of tho

natnral mineral waters of Carlsbad. For
habitual constipation, rheumatic and gouty
affections, biliousness, obesity, dyspepsia,
chronic catarrh of the stomach and all de-
rangements of tbe stomach, liver and kidneys
It is a wonderful remedy.

Tbe genuine article has the signature of
EISNER 4 MENDELSOa CO., Agents. New
York, and the seal of the.city on every bottle.apl5PRi

LADIES!
Yon will find all the choice styles in

CLOTH TOP BOOTS

at "THE FAMOUS," in either
button or front lace, with Patent
Leather, French oy' Imperial Kid
Vamps, plain or fancy, ranging in
price from3 OO to S5 00. We also
carry a complete stock of Cloth Top
Shoes.made on the Spring Heel Lasts
for.Ladies, Hisses and Children.

"the Famous"
Shoe House,

52 Sixth Street..

aplT-wva- n

AMUSEMSNZfe.

&ZL
THEATRE

IIAHRY LACY AND THE STILL ALARM.
BY J08EPH ARTHOR,

.Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
April ao--- Blne Jeans." apM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Schaus'
Art Gallery.

WE BEG TO CALL THE ATTENTION OF
PICTURE BUYERS AND ART LOVERS TO
OUR CHOICE COLLECTION OF PAINTINGS,
TO WHICH NEW AND IMPORTANT WORKS
BY THE FOLLOWING .EMINENT MASTEU3
HAVE JUST BEEN ADDED:

Bougaeresu, Melssoniar,
Pasinl, Me'igrlgny,
Corot, Monchablon,
Prof. Knius, Rldgtway Knight,
Cazin, Rico,
Dupre, 'Schreyer,
Diaz, Rousseau,
Daubigny, Troyoe,
Gerome, Mauvs,
Van Marcke, Prof. Schuch.

AN EARLY INSPECTION 60LICITED.

William Schaus,

204 FIFTH AVENUE,
MADISON SQUARE.

NEW YORK.
ap!5-4- i

Before and After

La Grippe
Fortify the System

BY THE USE OF

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OfPure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OB" T.T-M-- .AJtTO SODA

It increases the resisting
powor against Disease. Re-stqr- es

to health and strength
the debilitated. Heals the
Lungs and Cures the Cough.

raiauioic as jhuk. i
E0R SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. - J

COTT'S EMULSIONs
SOLD BY-J- OS.

FLEMING 4 SON.
412 Market street,

mh!9-S- 2 l'ittsb urg

SPRING CARPETS

AHS

WALL '.' PAPER!

In Carpets we show a very fine
line of Royal "Wiltons, Axminster,
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry
and all kinds of Ingrain in style,
quality and price. Just what you
want

Wall Paper for rooms, ceilings
and halls, in choice styles and artis-
tic colorings, and all the new ideas
in the market. Yon are invited to
inspectour stock, ,

Geo.W.Snaman,

136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.
felB-HW-

ASICSEitENTS.

MAY

MUSIC

FESTIVAL.
Mechanical Hall, Exposition Buildings. May

12, IS. 14, 15. 18, Matinees Thursday and Satur-
day. All tbe great artists and orchestra of 75
from the Metropolitan Opera House, New
York, festival Chorus of 500 voices.

Mechanical Ball is being entirely remodeled,
with 4,000 seats. There will he no posts to

the view of tbe stage.
Season tickets for the seven performances

Parquet, 110 and S12 50; balcony. So and $7 50.
Rlnele concert Parquet, $2 and 12 61; balcony,
$1, II 50 and 12. Season tickets now on sale at
Hamilton's Mnsie Store, 91 and 93 Fifth av.

43Special exenrsion rates on all the rail-
roads within a radios of 100 miles. fThe Steinway t Son piano nsed exclusively
at all the Festival concerts. ap!3-1- 3

PITTSBURG'S LEADING THEATER.
Last Matinee

DOMKLLY NATURAL GAS
AND In a New Meter."

GIKARD.

NEXT MONDAY. APRIL 20,
Engagement of
MR. W1I. H.

OK JUSTE,
In the American Comedy,

THE

SIETOIRaSeats now ready at Theater and Hays', 75
Fifth avenue. apl7-9-

GRAND S
Matinee Saturday.

FASHIONS,
Introducing ROBERT FITZSIMMONS.

NEXT. "WEEli,

SHIP
AHOY!

Under the management of J, 21. Hill.
Seats now on sale. Prices $1, 75e, BQo, 25c.

apT7
ARRY WILUAAta ACADEMY.

Matinees Uuudar. TueaiUv.
ursdayaud Saturday.

HAltlll JUXtUf&bb
And THE NIGHT OWLS Novelty and

Burlesque Company,

THE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, FRIDAY. APRIL IT, 1891.

aplt-6-J

NEW ADVEF.TISEMENTS.

Cace curtain
Wonderlul "Values for This Week.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50c, 75c and $1 a Pair.
Would be good value at 25 per cent hiore.

Scotch Lace Curtains', $2 50, $3, $4 and $5 a Pair.
Cannot be imported to-d- at these prices,

Genuine Irish Point Curtains, $8 00, $10 and .$12 a Pair.
Particular attention ii called to these artistic Curtains. They cannot

Chenille Portieres,
De matched at the price. '

With Dado and Frieze; also, Fringe ..,il, fl7 en
. Top and Bottom. 5)0, OUi

BRASS TRIMMED POLES COMPLETE, lopeaoh, worth 5o.
5 feet long, In Cherry, Walnut, Asb and Ebony.

151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.
' anl3-JCW- T

TO ESCAPE
Take 7:15 a. m. or 8:10 p.

department.

for Atlantic City.

THE HOTEL WINDSOR,

Atlantic City, N. J.f
Enlarged and Remodeled. Heated by Steam. Open
Wood Fires. Private Baths attached to Chambers.
Steam Elevator. Late Dinners. Capacity 400 Guests.

G. WATERS & SON.

LAIRD'S SHOE STORES
Doing more business than all the other Shoe

Stores combined.

THOUSANDS OF PAIRS SELLING DAILY.

GRET BARGAIN PRICES
Our 100 Employes at Your Disposal.

Polite and Capable Sales Peqple. Ample Seating Capacity.
Perfect Satisfaction Assured.

'
s

LA GRIPPE
m. train7 Pennsylvania R R.,

v

STREET STORES.

LAIRD,

LAIRD'S FIRE SALE
Thousands of pairs yet to close. x

ENTIRE STOCK MUST GO. OUR FINE WOOD
ST. STORE WALLS ARE STILL DAMP,

And many fine Shoes and Slippers that we thought perfectly
safe after the fire have absorbed dampness from walls and
show tendency to

MILDEW OR BLUE MOULD
And can't be held over. Otherwise they are as good as ever
and warranted satisfactory. Can exchange.

LAIRD'S -- MAMMOTH STORE,
406, 408, 410 Market Street.

--
SPECIAL HALF-PRIC- E SALE.

1 OVER 3,000 PAIRS

Fine, Shoes & Slippers
Will sell this week regardless of value.

See our Bargain Tables.
MEN'S SHOES' HALF PHICE !

LADIES' SHOES HALF PRICE !

BOYS' SHOES HALF PRICE!
GIRLS' SHOES HALF PRICE !

LAIRD'S IARIET
Special 6-D- ay Half-Pric- e Sale.,

Large and complete force of polite and competent shoe
salesmen and salesladies for this special- - occasion. All will
be served promptly and with' satisfaction.

W.
LE-TDIIN-G-

r- SIHIOdE STOEES,
406,408.410 I Bargains f433WOODST.

MARKET STREET ) Boiu Stores T FIRE SALE.
Wholesale House, 515 Wood Street'

ap!2;xwi -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HANDSOME COLORS

EXQUISITE NEW SHADES

Now Kelgn Supremo at

IRlXBEIsrs.

THC

Union Square. The Schenley
Prices, SI 90, $2 40, (2 90, ?3 40.

Many were tbe expressions of praise and
admiration npon the raried and beantifnl
assortment of norel shades which we opened
last Saturday. The most exacting and fas-

tidious customer went away a pleased pur-
chaser. It would be to the interest of every
gentleman contemplating the purchase of a
new hat to inspect onr magnificent stock be-

fore making a selection. All onr new colors
are "winners,"

RUBEN,
Tbe Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfield St.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled:

apl2-TTFS-

PARLOR, LIBRARY,

BEDROOM, KITCHEN

FURNITURE,

Fancy Rockers,
Bookcases,

Pictures,
Parlor Suites,

Onyx Top Tables.
Desks,

Chiffoniers,
Cabinets,

Mantel Figures,
Wall Pockets..

Everything in Furniture,,
and Carpets.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.

HopBKM
307 Wood St.

Oil. TVKTJC SUPPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application. "

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO,
JaJl-43-- 107 First ar., Pittsbnrfr

IRELAND & HUGHES,

FORGE AND MACHINE SHOP

--AND MANUFACTURERS O-F-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and. Fishing Tools,

Corner Twsnty-firs- t Strest, aad A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1222.

PITTSBTJEG, PA.
jal-3--

AJAX 'ENGINES
--Arr-

Corry Boilers,

Tbe best Oil 'Well Machinery in the

world. All- - sizes of Engines and Boilers.

Also all sizes Stationary Engines and Boil-

ers. Write for prices.,

Offices In Pittsburg, Washington and Bntler.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,
BOLE AGENT, CORRT. PA

mb5--

iei:n
MANUFACTURERS OF

TUBING, CASING,

LINE PIPE,

STEAM PIPE
--AM-

B0TLER TTTRES
-- 1

W. S. WATSON,

AGENT,

OFFICE: 108 FOURTH AVE,

. PITTSBUBQ, PA.

Work at Oil Oity, Fa.

Correspondence Solicited,.

Prices on Application.

IOSW

KAUFM ANNS')

TheKaufmann.

The East Ender.

i7

pOMp
&i tJ

Mr
The Cupboard.

f0r

Only

sizes 6 11, regular price $4 50,
row for only

FINEST
FOR

BABY
Snch glad both

SPRING
family; stylish.

CREDIT.

923, 925 927

A large line of Men's
Spring Hats (prominent
among which are the styles
illustrated) just closed out
by us under most favorable
circumstances will be
placed on sale

To-D- ay Morrow

(for these tiro days only)

For $1 50,

you

Any

One

The come in black, beaver,
seal and melton brown, also
steel gray, and cannot be
duplicated anywhere below

50.

These
OUR FINEST HATS,

Hats AT

2.20, $3 and U
Are tie finest SoM Anywiiere

We cannot see what rea-
sons exclusive hatters may
give you for charging $5 for
a fine Hat; the fact remains
that our finest at $4 the
equal and superior of them
alL In truth, that extra dol-

lar is only a tribute levied
on the foolish theory that
the price determines the
quality. That theory has
long since exploded as a de-

lusion and a snare, and the
common sense view, that
some houses can will sell
goods for less money than
others, take its place. Rely
on it, KAUFMANNS Hats
are the finest, though their
prices are the lowest

will be offered to-da- y and to-m-

MEN,
SHOES OHLY $5.

Now for a few words about our

IVIEN'S SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Bargains That'll Bring the Crowds.

500 pairs Men's English Hobnail Shoes, nothing better for mill
or factory, ordinary price ft 75, will be sold to-d- ay and
for only $1 25.800 pairs Glen's first quality Calf and Kangaroo Seamless Welt
Shoes, in Lace and Congress, plain or tipped toes, widths B to ,

to
j

HAHM'S

is

We have the sole agency in Pittsburg for Hanan's Fine Shoes,
made from best selected stock of French Calf, hand welt, in Lace,
Congress and Button, plain and tipped toes, Saratoga, California,
New York, London and French toes, widths A to E, sizes 5 J4 to 11,
every pair warranted as good as custom made. Remember, the
price .... OJNXjT

KAUFMANNS'
Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

- V

SEE WHAT HAVE!
OTJTR; IFIRICIES!

BEFOBE BUYING YOUE

Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, Etc.
Positive bargains in every "department. Snch a magnificent line of Spring Goods

as was never before seen in the two eitles. KEECH'S big stores on Penn avenne

are thronged dally by discerning and appreciative buyers, because each customer

knows that

THE GOODS ARE EIGHT
AND

THE PRICES THE LQWEST.
X

CARPETS: ,
A truly mammoth stock of all dependable kinds; new this season.

PUBiprURE: . ffc.;.r
Bedroom Suites from fl6 75 up. No shoddy, fall size, good hardwood, -

CURTAINS:
To suit the most exacting taste and satisfy the most economical.

COACHES:
as make the heart of

CLOTHING:
For the entire new and

NEAR NINTH

$2

parents and child. Over 100 styles.

CREDIT.

PENN AYENUE,
STREET,

In fact, everything for the Household from Kitchen Attic
i -

CASH
OB

or

WE

V-- r

t

OK

to

KEECH,
MD

CASH


